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New U. S. Submarine 1ME GOLFERS 
ARE EXPECTED

FISHERMEN 
THREE DAYS 

IN TINY BOAT

►

1 MEANS TO 
MONTREAL

The new submarine Salmon, wht oh will soon be turned over to the 
United States government. Is claimed by the naval department of the United 
States to be the last word In naval c obstruction. She has broken all rec
ords for speed by making, unattended, an ocean voyage of sevoml hundred 
miles. She left Provtncetown, Mass., and arrived In Bemud* making an 
average speed of eight and a half miles. •_____ ______

Springfield, Mass., Has a Pecu
liar Murder Mystery—Body 
Of Colored Woman Found 
In Disorderly House.

Ladies Of Maritime Provinces 
To Hold Annual Champion
ship Meeting In Moncton 
Aug. 29 to Sept. 2.

Census Of C. P. R. Employes 
Shows That 11,092 Are 
Resident In Metropolis—Pay 
Roll Nearly $12,000,000.

mmAt Mercy Of Wave And Wind 
Without Food Or Water, 
Two American Fishermen 

Had Hard Time.

*J
i „.. .....■ ■

) Springfield, Aug. 4.—The body of 
Mrs. Cordelia Smith, colored, about 
40 years of age, was found in her home 
at 21 Hubbard avenue under circum-

- Si m Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Aug. 4.-The Canadian 

Patine Hallway has lust completed a 
of Its employes resident In

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Aug. 4—On account of 

Moncton's central position, the annu
al championship meet of the ladies 
golf association of the Maritime -Pro- 

the links of the

KBS : - !
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Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Aug. 

fishermen by the 
Porter and Homer Cotreau. arrived 
at Loulsburg today from Forchu, 
where they had lauded after drifting 
around the Atlantic in au open dory 
with no food or water from Tuesday 
morning to Friday morning of last 
week.

Straying from their schooner the 
Quan Pawett, Captain R. Quarrle, on 
account of the dense fog on Tuesday, 
wandered around the tlshlng banks 
for two days in hope of finding their 
schooner or any other, when at last 
on account of a heavy storm spring
ing up, they were obliged to drift 
which ever way the elements carried 
them and fortunately after several 
days hardships, landed safely at 
Forchu. On their arrival here the 
American consul agent, Mr. L^vatte, 
took them in charge and had them 
sent home to Boston.

4 _Two American
stances which load the police to be
lieve that there was foul play.

The first knowledge that came of the 
woman’s death was in a telephone 

from some unknown person 
ig police headquarters that a 
had been murdered in Hubbard

census
Montreal, including those employed In 
the general offices, at the Angus shops, 
at train depot and track servloô. at 
freight handling, telegraphs, hotels, 
etc. The total number Is given as 11,* 
092, and it is estimated that those de
pendent upon them and who make a 
living catering to their wants will 
bring the total number of people de
pendent upon the Canadian Pacific pay 
rolls up to over 40,000. a good sized 
city In itself. The average pay roll 
of these 11,092 employes is placed at 
$3 per day. making the daily disburse
ment $33,000 and the annual in the 
neighborhood of $12.000.000. In ad
dition it is stated that the company 
spends as much more in Montreal in 
the purchase of supplies every year.

name of James zvinces, to be held on 
Humphrey Club here the latter part of 
August, Is expected to be the most 
successful In way of attendance In the 
history of the association. All the 
clubs in the association will be re
presented and the Humphrey Club is 
making extensive preparations for 

Play for the

UN CLE SAM’S NEWEST N, L RECRUIT. message 
Informin 
woman 
avenue.

The woman was- found lying on the 
floor and had probably been dead two 
hours when the police arrived. Dr.
T. S. Bacon, assistant medical exam
iner. was summoned and after an ex
amination directed that the body be 
removed to the morgue, where an au
topsy will be performed. Dr. Bacon 
would not state Just what he has as
certained as to the cause of death.

The police are Influenced towards 
the foul play theory as much by the 
behavior of the other inmates of the 
house as by any evidence that a mur
der had been committed.

Capt J. H. Bolye of the detective 
bureau, conducted an Investigation of 
the cas 
in the
had reputation and the house wfyere 
the woman was found has been com
plained of to the police as disorderly.

Inmates of 
questioned

pout* Rev w. Archibald, Formerly 
Of Acadia, To Be Invited To 
Pastorate Of The First Bap

tist Church.

T*

HA YS TOO FOXY CANADIANS 
FOR STRIKERS TO CONTROL

THE UNIONS
their entertainment, 
championship begins on August 29tn 
and the matches which consist of the 
Maritime championship, consolation, 
driving, putting and approaching, will 
continue until September 2nd. Mrs. 
Dr. E. B. Chandler, of Moncton, is 
president of the association, and Mrs. 
J. McD. Cooke, secretary.

Men Who Agreed to Go Back to the Grand 
Trunk Now Find They Were fooled—-Victory ^ew 
Was a Hollow One—Few Union Men Taken 
Back by Company.

byMove Made 
Labor Men MONCTON TO GILL 

. B80CKT0N PISTOO
PARALYTIC 

RESTORED 
BY RELICS

le. He said the neighborhood 
vicinity of Hubbard av. has a

) THE SCRIBES 
DROVE DEW 

FROM CITY

IN MONTREAL\
to get suburban rune toinoro 
Ing when the full suburban-tie 
of Montreal will be restored, 
best passenger rune are bet 
ated by men who entered the service 
during the strike. Three <5 
man conductors, whose né 
Pullman company expired-' 
entered the Grand Trunk J 
morning having been engaj 
after the strike was called^ 
ident Murdock of the train) 
tonight that he had nothin!

Ottawa, Aug. 4—Not 
striking trainmen on the ( 
slon of the Grand Trunk, 
been re-employed, nor bus < 
been received of the terj 
the strike. Much uneash 
by the men, more partied

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Aug. 4—Owing to the non- 

arrival of all the members, no meet
ing of the general committee of the 
conductors and trainmen on the Grand 
Trunk was held here today as ex
pected.

The men who labored under the Im
pression that they had on. the whole 
won a victory in the settlement of 
the strike, are now beginning to ap
preciate that If it was one It was a 
pretty hollow one. A large proportion 
of the men employed in the freight 
and yard service have been taken on 
again, but the passenger men. the best 
paid branch of the service, are still 
awaiting the call to work.

Only one of the regular men has so 
far been taken back at Montreal and 
he was put on an excursion train this Igards their pensions, of wb 
morning, but two or three more are It ion was made in the agrei

w morn- 
rvice out 

All the

Two women and man. 
one house, were closely 
and were finally taken to the 
station for further examination.

The stories of the inmates conflict
ed about the manner in which 
man met her death, but the police 
say they ascertained that there had 
been trouble in the house.

Builders’ Exchange Declares 
Itself In Favor Of Rational 
Unionism, But Wants Can
adian Federation To Control.

ng oper-

ner Pull- 
e to the 
st night, 
vice this 
I the day 
rlce-Pres- 
n, stated

Wonderful Cure Of Woman 
Who Was Helpless For 
Years—Able To Dance Af
ter Kissing Relic.

INSURRECTION 
IS REPORTED 
IN SPAIN NOW

Newspaper Men “Making His 
Life Miserable” In Quebec 
Caused Him To Leave For 

Quieter Scenes.

Moncton. Aug. 4—It is probable that 
the first Xlonctou Baptist church will 
extend a cull to the Rev. W. Archi
bald, a graduate of Acadia, now pas- 

j tor of a Brockton. Mass., Baptist 
church. Rev. Mr. Archibald occupied

8pedal to The Standard.
Montreal, Aug. 4 —A new move has 

been made to c-nd the deadlock exist
ing during the last five weeks be
tween the master masons and brick
layers and the builders exchange and 
the Journeymen bricklayers and mas
ons of Montreal at present affiliated 
with the International Union of Am
erica.

The Builders’ Exchange has placed 
Itself on record as not being opposed 
to rational unionism responsible for 
its engagements and amenable to the 
laws of Canada. In pursuance of its 
avowed policy of Canada for the Can
adians the executive and master mas
ons and bricklayers section have open 
ed negotiations with the Canadian 
Federation of Labor to establish 
branches In Montreal covering these 
lines and eventually all other lines 
of the building trade. The Canadian 
Federation has already a bricklayers 
union in Ottawa and has expressed it
self as being entirely In sympathy 
with the attitude maintained by the 
builders' exchange.

De of the 
taw a divi- 
ias as yet 
Bclal word

»e is felt
Brockton, Aug. 4.—Mrs. Helenne 

Carelle, of Taber avenue, Brockton, 
who has been unable to take a step for 
two years, yesterday walked almost 
unsupported from the church of St. 
Anne at Fall River after kissing the 
relics of the saint preserved at the 
shrine.

For two years a wheel chair has 
been her only means of locomotion. 
She has been a sufferer from elephant
iasis and has been paralyzed .from 
the waist down.

But yesterday as soon as her lips 
touched the relies in the Fall River 
church, she rose from her chair, and 
leaving it by the altar, to bear wit
ness to her remarkable cure, walked 
with her friends from the church.

Mrs. Carelle 
pilgrims who left Brockton yesterday 
morning to make the trip to the Fall 
River shrine. She was wheeled to 
the chancel rail, where she could 
reach the relics of St. Anne, and 
pressed them to her lips.

A moment later her friends were 
astonished to see her stand erect in 
front of her chair and begin to march 
around the church with the proces
sion of pilgrims. They ran to seize 
her, fearing that she would fall, but 
she refused to allow them to return 
her to the chair.

Taking friends by either arm the 
happy woman made her way out of 
the church and down the long flight 
of stone steps, while the big crowd 
of pilgrims and, visitors looked on in 
wonder.

She returned to her home on nn 
electric car, and while she is not yet 
able to walk entirely without assist
ance, she is able to move her limbs, 
which were paralyzed for two years. 
Her efforts to walk are much like 
the first attempts of a child.

Mrs. Carelle 1» overjoyed at her 
cure, which, even though partial, she 
regards as a miracle. She has made 
up her mind to go to the shrine of 
St. Aune de Beaupre, in Canada, next 
year if her recovery does not prove 
complete.

She told her companions that she 
never wants to see the chair again. 
She Is rather feeble today, but her 
friends hope that she will not again 
be obliged to resort to Its use. Sev
eral others in the party of pilgrims 
who were afflicted were helped by 
kissing the case In which the relics 
repose, but none in so remarkable 
a manner.

Mrs. Cantelle's Illness dates from 
the death of her husband. She had 
been worn out by her work In caring 
for him, and the disease resulted. She 
bas been obliged to sleep In her 
wheel chair, and physicians have been 
unable to do anything for her relief.

All her children are now at her 
and where

no men the pulpit of the Moncton church two 
weeks ago and created so favorable an 
impression that the advisor)' board 
has recommended that the congrega
tion extend -him a calL A special 
business meeting of the congregation 
was called tonight to take the recom
mendation into consideration, but ow
ing to the unfavorable weather, there 
was not a very large attendance and 
the meeting was postponed until af
ter evening service on Sunday.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Aug. 4.—Inspector Dew of 

Scotland Yard, who came over to ar
rest Dr. Crtppen, arrived In tlie city 
this morning and spent the day with 
Capt. Kendall of the Montrose, 
night the Inspector left for Toronto 
and Niagara Falls, candidly confessing 
that he had left Quebec in order to 
get rtd of the newspaper men who 
were making his life miserable.

it.

Ill MlltS GETTING IFTER Government Hurrying Troops 
To Basque Provinces Where 
It is Reported Trouble Has 
Broken Out.

S To-

BY CANOE
t NI. t CONFEBENCE 

OPENS IN yiRMOUTH

San Sebastian, Aug. 4—An insur
rectionary movement, It Is reported, 
has started In the Basque provinces of 
Biscay, Alava, and Guipuzscoa. and 
In the adjoining province of Navarre. 
The government is despatching troops 
to the scene of the trouble.

TRIED TO DOB NOME 
OF WHITEST KID

Ottawa Police Making Prepar
ations To Prosecute Per
sons Who Illegally Sell Co
caine In Dominion Capital.

St. John River Commission On 
Inspection Trip Through 
Maine Wilderness — Cham
berlain Dam Breaks Treaty.

was oue of the 185

I

GEORGE M. HINSON 
HEIRS THE PYTHIINS

MEET! OF TOE :
N. B. RAILWAY CO. Mayor Of Nova Scotia Town

—Conference Closes On 7th.

Cottage Of Parents Of “Hun
dred Million Dollars” Baby 
Visited By Burglar—Foiled 

By Watchman.

Ottawa, Aug. 4 —Chief Marcoux Is 
busy gathering evidence which will be 
shortly used in the prosecutions which 
are to be instituted against those 
known to be engaged in the cocaine 
traffic In the city of Hull.

Mr. L. Lambert, the father of the 
girl who was sentenced to three 
months in Jail by Magistrate Goyette 
on Friday told the chief that he had 
two witnesses who were prepared to 

that his daughter obtained 
large quantities of the drug direct from 
a certain doctor in the city. The 
girl has also given the names of two 
people In Ottawa whom she alleges 
supplied her with the drug on man- 

occasions. Known cocaine vic
tims are being closely watched with 
a view of ascertaining what doctors 

I they visit, and from what source they 
obtain their supply.

1 The authorities state that no action 
will he taken until all possible evi
dence has been obtained, so that a 
strong case can be made out against 
the vendors of the drug.

Northeast Carry, Me., Aug. 4.—The 
international St. John river commis
sion left here on a 200 mile canoe 
Journey through the Maine wilderness 
to make a personal Investigation of 
conditions at the headwaters of the 
cast branch of the Penobscot river and 
the Allegash and their relation to con
ditions on the St. John river.

At the foot of Chamberlain lake, In
to which several smaller lakes drain, 
Is the diverting dam that the Canadi
an Interests say is so injurious to the 
St. John river. This dam sends the 
waters of Chamberlain lake Into Te- 
los lake and through the Telos canal 
Into Webster lake whence It flows to 
the see by the way of the east branch 
and the Penobscot river, instead of 
down the Allegash which, it is claim
ed, Is its natural course.

Counsel for the Canadian side at 
healings before the commission, have 
attempted to show the canal and dam 
were in violation of the Webster-Ash
burton treaty, which provides that the 
St. John river shall be tree and open 
to the use of both countries and shall 
not be obstructed to navigation by 
either party.

The Canadians say diversion of the 
waters of Chamberlain lake is an ob
struction to navigation of the river by 
lumber, as it takes away couslderable 
water, causing the river to get low 
earlier In the season and at times pre
venting the lumbermen moving their

> Calais Man Chosen Supreme 
Chancellor At Milwaukee 
Convention — St. Thomas 
Man Master At Arms.

Dividend Of 4 Per Cent. De
clared At Annual Meeting

Yarmouth. Aug. 4.—Many delegates 
present at the annual conference 

. ai i i of the A. M. E. church, which open-
In Montreal Yesterday— ud hvre ln Dtaney ampd today. Am-
Robt. Meighen Re-Elected,

with Madame Derrick arrived by 
! steamer this morning. Bishop Der- 

annual rick’s Jurisdiction extends over Ohio, 
northern Pennsylvania, western Vir
ginia. Bermuda au.l the lower pro
vinces of Canada. He Is 67 years of 

and before entering the ministry 
whs a sailor on the American frigate 
Minnesota. That was 4S years ago. He 

educated in Antigua where he 
born, and in England, and is a

f Bar Harbor, Me., Aug. 4.—A burg
lar’s attempt to break Into the cot
tage of Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Mc
Lean here early today, was frustrat
ed by the night watchman who guards 
the sleeping hours of the McLean’s 
$100,4)00,600 baby, as he is known 
from the great fortune that will some 
day be his.

The watchman about 3 o clock heard 
the burglar alarm attached to a win
dow ln Mrs. McLean’s chamber ring. 
He awakened Mr. McLean and with 
him reached the window Just In time 
to see a man running away among the 
trees of the eetatd. Four shots were 
fired at the Intruder, who escaped.

swear
4.—TwoMilwaukee. Wis., Aug. 

events today occupied the attention 
of the Knights of Pythias Grand En
campment and Supreme Lodge Con
vention, the election of officers and 
the competitive drill.

Vice-Chancellor George M. Hanson, 
of Maine, was elected to the supreme 
chancellorship. Thomas J. Carllug. of 
Macon, Ga., was elected supreme vice- 
chancellor over B. S. Young of Ohio, 
and BenJ. I. Ballinger of Iowa.

Other officers elected are: —
Supreme Keeper of Records and 

Seals—Fred K. Whoaton, Minneapolis.
Supreme Prelate—Rev. Joseph H. 

Spearing, Shreveport, La.
Supreme Master of Exchequer—Tho

mas D. Meures, Wilmington. N. C.
Supreme Master at Arms—Edward 

Horton, St. Thomas. Ont.
Supreme Inner Guard—Harry 

Drachman, Arizona.
Supreme Outer Guard—H. M. Wads

worth. Philadelphia.
Members of Board of Control, In

surance Department—Geo. A. Bangs. 
Grand Forks, N. D.; and W. J. Duval, 
Kansas.

4.—TheAug.
meeting of the shareholders of the 
New Brunswick Railway was held in 
the company’s office in the Lake of 
the Woods Milling Company building 
today. The directors' report was con
sidered satisfactory and a dividend of 
4 per cent, on the capital stock of was

pany for the year ending Juno was ...
ild. was declared payable on loyal subject of King ^torge

“ir-Thla 13 - '™ot 1

Mount Royal: Sir Thomas shaugli- Austin Morgan. - Î,
nesay. Robert Meighen, .luhn Tun,- men In atl. nda ice are Newton Dnvla; 
bull, AV T. Whitehead, Frank 5. Moigll llalilax and Ml. John Boa lee, Am 
en. Col.' 11. II. McLean, >1. P.. George herst.
q ('Hutlie and R W Reford. The day was occupied in leading
1 sir Thomas Slmughnessy takas the reports from the various pastorates, 
place of the late John S. Kennedy of In the evening a reception wae ten- 
New York in the board and R. W. dt-red Bishop Derrick. M»)
Reford the place of Samuel Thorne of of the town welcomed His Lordship 
New York. to Yarmouth, aed said he was always

At a meeting of the board of dire- glad to meet Ills Lordship and nia 
tors Robert Meighen was elected tlu* uplifting of humanity. He was 
president and W. T. Whitehead vice- glad to meet Hs Lordship and his 
president. Mr. Meighen has been visiting clergymen and hoped that their 
president of this company for 2u present meeting would result In great 
years. It owns 1.600,000 acres of tim- benefit to their people, 
her land In New Brunswlek. Addresses of welcome were also de

livered by several clergymen, 
conference will close ou - Sunday 
evening.

Montreal.

the com
30th, 19

OOSTOI’S NEW TAX 
BITE IS VENT LOW FELL IN FAINT AND 

STRANGLED HIMSELF; A.

Cheaper To Pay Taxes In Hub 
Than In St. John—$16.40 
Per $1,000 Is The Boston 
Figure.

YARMOUTH BOIT Medford, Mass., Man Met 
Death In Peculiar Fashion- 
Fell, Shut Off Wind, Andhome on Taber avenue 

witnesses of her recovery at the 
shrine yesterday. There are five chil
dren in the family, Mrs. Bisson with 
whom Mrs. Carelle’s makes her home, 
Joseph Carelle, of Whitman, 
younger sons, at St. Joseph’s home In 
Fall River.

ESCIPEO WRECK MAINE MAN 
ROBBED BY 

HUB CROOK

t in-
Died.Boston, Aug. 4.—Boston's real and 

personal estate valuation Jumped $45.- 
000,00V in the last year, while Its tax 
rate for 1910 will be $16.40 per $1,000 
valuation, which le 10 cents less than 
the rate for last year, according to an 
announcement which Mayor Fitzger
ald made.

The increase in valuation was the 
4 greatest that has been made in this 
1 city since the Quincy administration 
- In 1899, when the valuation Jumped 
* nearly $64,000,000.

The tax rate is the lowest since the 
last Fitzgerald administration, during 
both years of which the rate was $15.- 

«90.
Of this year’s gain, more than $26.- 

» 000,000 was made on real estate, while 
. $18,000,000 of it was on personal pro

perty.
The gain on personal property eclip

sed all previous records ln this city, 
the average gain on personal property 
*nrlng thé past 20 years being about

A TORNADO 
TORE TREES 
UP BY ROOTS

and three
Medford, Mass., Aug. 4—Huddled up 

In a corner of the kitchen, his head 
bent under him lu such a way that 
It had shut off his wind and strangled 
him to death, the police tonight found 
Edward M.Pearce of 60 Chester street 
after they had broken in the door of 
his home. The man had not been seen 
by neighbors since Monday and it is 
believed that he met his death on 

Yarmouth. N. 8., Aug. 4.—The Do- that day. 
minion Atlantic steamer Prince Medical Examiner Durrell, of Som- 
George, that arrived here today with erville, who viewed the body, gave the 
299 passengers from Boston narrowly cause of death as strangulation It be- 
escaped collision with an up ing his opinion that the man fainted 
turned derelict two miles southwest and fell In such a way as to shut off 
of Cat rock. hie wind and while insensible died.

The steamer was almost upon the Pearce’s wife and family are sum- 
wreck before it was noticed, and merlng In Maine and as yet the pol- 
there was Just time to alter her course, ice haven't been able to learn their 
The derelict is supposed to be the address to notify them of the accl- 
schoooer Barcelona, that was wrecked dent. He was a man of some promin- 
ott Mud Island. snee in Medford.

Steamer Prince George On 
Trip From Boston To Yar
mouth Narrowly Avoided 
Bumping a Derelict.

NEW RECORD 
FOR FLIGHT 

OF BALLOON

J $2,664.000, while last year, when the 
assessors made a campaign against 
the ’tax dodger," they only succeeded 
In corralling a little more than $10.- 
000,000 additional personal, property.

The gain iu real estate was a little 
more than the average for the 
years, the average real estate gain for 
that period being $23,680,000.

An Interesting point about the tax 
rate reduction Is that while It appar
ently saved the tax payers about $1,- 
400,000, much of it will be paid out by 
them via of the Increased valuation 
route. The total valuation of Boston 
for 1910 Is about $1,892,000,000, as 
agtnet $1,347,948,227 last year. Of this 
about $1,118,000,000 is personal, an in
crease from about $27

4—QuickBeaton. Mass., Aug. 
work on the part of the Boston police 
today saved William G. Locke, of Ox
ford, Me., from losing a bag which he 
says contained a patent which he 
valued at $18,000. Locke arrived in 
Boston this morning and checked his 
bag at the north station. Some time 
later his pocket was picked and he 
lost hie check. The police arrested a 
man who gave his name as Charles 
Murphy, of Piedmont street, as he at
tempted to claim the bag at the 
north station

past 20
Lawrence. Mass.. Aug. 4—For 20 

minutes tonight Lawrence was the 
centre of a small sized tornado. Trees 
by the score were blown down, houses 
unroofed, windows broken, electric 
and telephone wires blown down and 
streets blocked with the debris. To 
add to the difficulty, the city was in 
almost total darkness, three of the 
electric circuits being put out of com
mission.

Danbury. X. H., Aug. 4—Ending 
a balloon flight of 350 miles, the long
est ever made from Philadelphia. Dr. 
Thomas E. Eldridge and a compan
ion landed here at 8.30 today, after 
having been in the air 11 hours. At 
one time they reached a height of 
16.100 feet.0.000.
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